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Limiting dilution (LD) analysis with two modifications, the expansion and the restimulation LD
assay, led to the detection and quantification of two
distinct in vivo maturation stages within the lineage
of virus-specific self-restricted CTL after infection
of mice with the murine cytomegalovirus (MCMV). A
low frequency set, representing an average of 15%
of the specifically activated CTL-P in a draining
lymph node, generated virus-specific lytic activity
in the absence of antigen, solely under expansion
conditions provided by growth and differentiation
interleukins. These cells were considered to be active and were denoted antigen-independent or interleukin-receptive CTL-P (IL-CTL-P). A high frequency
set required additional antigen in vitro to generate
functionally active clones, and therefore the cells
were termed antigen-dependent. Both sets are present in vivo simultaneously at the peak of the acute
immune response and represent antigen-activated
cells because their existence strict1y depends on a
preceding priming event. IL-CTL-P disappear
quickly after acute infection and are absent during
the memory state. It is proposed that the isolation
of IL-CTL-P could serve to detect viral antigen
expression during persistent andjor recurrent
herpes virus infections.
Usually, infections with cytomegaloviruses. a subfamily of herpesviruses termed Betaherpesvirinae according
to their biologlcal properties (1), do not cause serious
illness unless the host is immunologlcally immature or
deficient. The major threats for host and environment
are the sequelae of reactivation from latent or persistent
infection. It has been suggested that T cells rather than
B cells play a decisive role in the control of murine
cytomegalovlrus (MCMV)3 Infection (2, 3). The contribuRecelved for publlcatlon August 2. 1983.
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tion of cellular immune responses to a balanced virushost interaction cannot be understood in detail without
a more precise analysis of the cellular dynamics induced
byand involved in the complex process of infection. Wlth
regard to a potential role of cellular Immunity durlng
latent or persistent infection, it is of special importance
to discriminate between the activated and the resting
fractions of in vivo-sensitized antigen-specific T lymphocytes.
Our previous limiting dilution study on rabies virus
infection, designed as a model system for alethal situation, led to the distinction of two sets of sensitized T
lymphocytes present in the draining lymph node (LN)
during the acute immune response (4). One set of cells
required antigen to generate a functionally active progeny
whereas the other did not. In that study it was not shown
wh ether the latter fraction belongs to the lineage of H-2restrlcted CTL and it also remained unclear wh ether the
appearance of sensitized cells of different maturation
stages is generally seen after viral infection or is a typical
property of the lethai rabies infection. The present study
demonstrates that during acute infection with MCMV,
despite the completely different pathogenesis, both sets
of cells appear in relative proportions similar to that
observed in the rabies system. In addition, it is now
proved that the antigen-independent interleukin-receptive cytolytic T lymphocyte precursors (IL-CTL-P) Indeed
belong to the lineage of H-2-restricted CTL.
The low frequency IL-CTL-P are considered representatives of an active immune response in vivo because they
appear only locally and transiently In LN draining the
site of infection, and activation by antigen in vitro is not
required for the generation of a functionally active progeny.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals. Original breeding pairs of BALB/c (H-2d haplotype) and

C57BL/6 (H-2 b haplotype) mice were obtalned from the Institut für
VersuchstIerforschung, Hannover, Germany. and were thereafter
malntalned in our colony and routlnely controlled for absence of
murine hepatitis virus. 80th stralns express the number 2 allele of
the lymphocyte cell surface markers Thy-l. Lyt-l. and Lyt-2. Six- to
8-wk-old female mice were used In the reported experiments. Female
Sprague Dawley rats were purchased from Fa. Ivanovas (Klsslegg.
Germany) at the age of 8 wk and were used for the preparatlon of
xenogeneic lymphocyte growth and maturatlon factors (Interleukins).
Viruses. MCMV (straln Smlth. ATCC VR-194. mouse sallvary
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gland virus) was obtained from the American-type culture collectlon
(Rockville, MD) and was propagated on BALB/c mouse embryo fibroblasts (MEF). The cloned ERA strain of rabies virus was originally
obtained from T. J. Wiktor, Wistar Institute Philadelphia, and was
propagated on the syrian hamster fibroblast cell line BHK-21 and
purified as described (5).
Culture media. RPMI 1640 (Serva, Heldelberg, Germany) was
routlnely supplemented wlth 2 mM L-glutamine, 1 mM sodlumpyruvate, 5 x 10-5 M 2-mercaptoethanol, and,lf not Indlcated otherwlse, wlth 10 mM HEPES buffer (pH 7.2), 100 U/ml penicillin, and
0.1 g/liter streptomycin. Minimum essential medium (MEM-a) wlthout nucleosides (GIBCO Europe. Karlsruhe, Germany) was supplemented as described, but with no additional sodium-pyruvate. MEM
with Earle's salts (Serva) was supplemented as described, except for
sodlum-pyruvate and 2-mercaptoethanol. All media contained mycoplasma-screened heat-Inactivated fetal calf serum (FCS) (Seromed,
München, Germany) at doses Indlcated. PBS-A used during virus
purlficatlon Is phosphate-buffered saline devold of Ca2 + and Mg2 +.
Preparation oj MEF. MEF were prepared from 15 to 17 day-old
BALB/c or C57BL/6 mouse embryos by trypslnlzatlon (0.25% trypsln-0.125% EDTA) and subsequent selection of flbroblasts during
two 4- to 6-day culture passages (MEM + 5% FCS, 5% CO2 , 37"C,
humldlfied atmosphere) in plastlc tlssue culture flasks (2 x 107 cells
per 75 cm 2 , no. 5375; Lux-Miles, Naperville, IL).
Preparation oj parttally purified MCMV stock virus. Second
passage MEF were Infected at a multIplIcIty of 0.01 plaque-formlng
unlts (pfu)/cell and the supernatant medium (titer about 106 pfu/ml)
was harvested after 4 to 6 days of culture. Semipuriflcatlon was
performed by a three-step centrifugatlon procedure: cell debrls was
removed at 7000 x Gin a Beckman JA 10 rotor and the virus was
sedlmented at 17,000 x G f or 3 hr In a Beckman JA 14 rotor. After
resuspenslon, the virus was layered on top of a 15% sucrose-PBS-A
cushlon and then resedlmented at 68,000 x G for 60 mln In a
Beckman SW 41 rotor. The final sediment was resuspended In PBSA and stored frozen at -70·C. Thls material was screened for mycoplasma contamlnatlon (6, 7) and was used as a stock virus (2 x
lOB pfu/ml) for primlng and for target cell preparatlon.
Virus injection oj MEF jor stimulator and target celljormation.

Second passage MEF were Infected as monolayers before reachlng
confluence with a dose of 0.05 pfu MCMV/ce11 under the Influence
of an 800 x G-30 mln centrifugal fleld. Thls centrifugal Infectlon
results In a 20- to 80-fold Increase In Infectlvity, termed "centrlfugal
enhancement" (8). The cells were used 16 to 20 hr post Infection;
I.e .. after the onset of viral DNA and structural protein synthesis.
Rabies virus (straln ERA) Infectlon of MEF was performed wlth a
multIplicity of 10 pfu/cell for 20 to 24 hr In MEM + 5% FCS contalnIng 5 mg/mi DEAE-dextran (Serva) to Improve virus adsorption. The
efflclency of Infectlon was 100% as assessed by dlrect Immunofluorescence.
Priming jor the induction oj in vivo immune responses. Mice
were Infected by Injectlon of 102 to 106 pfu MCMV In 0.1 ml 0.15 M
NaCllnto the left hlnd footpad. The anlmals were killed 2 days to 3
wk after virus applicatlon and LN served as a source for immune
(Ipsllateral popllteal) or control (contralateral poplIteal, Inguinal,
axillary. cervlcal) responder cells.
Limtttng dilution (LD) micracultures. Graded numbers of LN lymphocytes were plated Into 96-we11 round-bottomed microtlter plates
(No. 650101; Grelner, Nürtlngen, Germany), wlth a11 tested concentratlons present In 12 replicates on each Individual plate. In addition,
all plates contalned 12 cultures set up with all components except
for respondlng lymphocytes to serve as low controls. Information
was then obtalned by comblnlng the results of several (at least two)
Identlcally deslgned but Independent plates. Thls proceeding served
to control for divergent development durlng the culture period due
to variable quality of Individual mlcroplates. Two prlnclpal protocols
were applIed. Expansion protocol: the cultures (0.25 ml final voll
were adjusted to 20% v/v IL. The supernatant from Con A-actlvated
spleen cells, wh Ich was depleted from low m.w. suppressor factors
(9) and was tested for support of growth and maturatlon (10), was
termed IL; restlmulatlon protocol: the cultures recelved 10' MCMVInfected MEF as stimulator cells In addition to IL. Only when the
two protocols were dlrectly compared was the expansion protocol
modlfled by addlng 10' nonlnfected MEF as filler cells. In our experIments. the addition of MEF or spleen filler cells had no effect on
the precursor frequency estlmates. Incubatlon was performed for 5
to 7 days under standard condltions.
Separation oj Iymphocytes by disconttnuous density gradient
centrifugation. Lymphoblasts and dense cells were separated by
flotation-sedimentation (11). Sediments of 6 x 107 LN cells were
suspended In 6 mllsoosmotlc Percoll (Pharmacla, Uppsala, Sweden)
of the Intended separation density, layered on top of a high density
cushlon (2 ml; p = 1.09 g/ml) In a 10 ml polystyrene tube (No. 163
160. Grelner) and covered wlth low density Percoll (2 ml; p = 1.03 g/
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g/ml). After centrifugatlon (1250 x G, 45 mln) the fractlons were
analyzed for actlvity In expansion limltlng dilution (LD) mlcrocultures.
Selective depletton oj immune Iymphocytes bejore in vitra expansion. The monoclonal antlbodles and the C3PO hybridoma (12)
were generously provlded by Catherlne Mark and Z. A. Nagy, MaxPlanck-Instltute for Blology, Tüblngen. C3PO produces antl-Lyt-1.2
monoclonallgM antlbody and the supernatant was used dlluted 1/
10 (cytotoxlc titer, 1/3200). The antl-Lyt-2.2 19-178 hybridoma
supernatant (orlglnally obtalned from U. Hämmerling) was applIed
undiluted (cytotoxlc titer, 1/380). Supernatant from antl-Thy-1.2
IgM produclng hybridoma HO-13-4 (13) was used In a dilution of 1/
10 (cytotoxlc titer 1/5500). The cytotoxic titer was determlned In a
BALB/c thymocyte reference system from the 50% maximal actlvity
observed. The Immune lymphocytes were subjected to two cycles of
treatment wlth antlbody and complement (C).
Phenotype determination oj elfector CTL. The mlcrocultures,
now contalnlng grown CTL-clones, were split fivefold, and the Identlcal 0.04 ml fractlons were transferred to corresponding reclplent
wells and two cycles of antlbody plus C treatment were performed.
Fina11y, 103 ml target cells were added for the cell-medlated lympholysls (CML) assay.
Target cells and cytolyttc assay. The 3 h CML-assay was performed with technlcal modlflcatlons based on established methods
(14-16). The label efflclency of target cells ranged between 1.6 to
3.2 cpm/cell, and spontaneous release (LC) ranged from 10 to 20%
of the totallncorporated radloactlvity (HC). If not otherwlse Indlcated,
only the speclflc lysis detected on Infected syngenelc BALB/c MCMVMEF target cells Is glven In flgures and tables.
Calculattonsjor the precursor jrequency estLmatton. Accordlng
to the theory of LD (for review see Reference 17), a culture Is
consldered to have recelved at least one precursor cell If slgnlflcant
lytlc actlvlty can be detected. In the present study, the 99% tolerance
limit (one slded) of the low control normal distribution was used to
dlscrlmlnate positive and negative cultures. Calculated as mean LC
+ t (n-1. a/2 = 0.01) x SD x (I + l/nf5 (where n denotes the number
of LC replicates, a the selected slgnlflcance level, SD the standard
deviation and t the Student t-dlstrlbutlon value for n-I degrees of
freedom), thls limit Is dlrectly related to the number of low control
replicates. The precursor frequencles were calculated by two estabIIshed Independent methods: the maximum IIkellhood (ML) estlmatlon (18) and the minimum Chi-square (MC) estlmatlon (19). AccordIng to the proposition of Taswell (19), an estlmate was accepted
when the probabilIty value was p > 0.05 and the ML/MC dlvergence
< 10%.
RESULTS

Kinetics and priming dose dependence oJ IL-CTL-P
generation. Female BALB/c mice were primed by injec-

tion of various doses of infectious MCMV into the left
hind footpad and cells from the ipsilateral popliteal LN
were tested at the indicated time intervals for IL-CTL-P
activity in the expansion protocol (Table I). This was
defined by in vitro culture of preactivated lymphocytes
under LD conditions in the presence of growth and maturation factors (IL), avoiding selective restimulatory influences of antigen (4). To reduce the number of in vitra
parameters, cultures were usually set up (for exception
see Fig. 1) without any addition of filler cells, following
the general line to define the genuine in vivo expressed
repertoire.
Peak frequencies of IL-CTL-P were observed between
day 4 and day 8, depending on whether relative or absolute frequencies are concerned. At day 14 the number of
IL-CTL-P already decreased and was less than f = 1/105
cells after 3 to 6 wk (not shown). There was no substantial activation in the contra lateral LN. Despite of the
strong cellular reactions in draining regional LN, the
virus finally appeared in the salivary gland, which is the
privileged target organ for MCMV replication during the
persistent phase of infection (3.5 x 10 3 to 2.2 X 104 pfu/
individual salivary gland 3 wk post infection with 104
pfu footpad). The activation was a function of the infec-
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TABLE I
Klnetlcs oj the relative and absolute IL-CTL-P jrequency In regional LN dralnlng the slte oj Injectlon a

Slte of Detectlon Popllteal LN

Time (day post
Infectlon)

Relative Frequency (95% confldence IImIts)

ProbabIlIty (MC evaluatlon)

Average Number
Cells/LN (X 10-6)

Absolute Frequency per Popllteal
Lymphnode

<10
50 (30-70)
670 (490-850)
1170 (800-1520)
200 (160-280)

Ipsilateral
0
2
4
8
14

< 10/10-"
1/78300 13 (7-17)/10"
1/13500 74 (54-94)/10"
1/15000 67 (46-87)/10"
1/37900 26 (20-35)/10"

0.473
0.264
0.521
0.527

1.2
4.2
9.0
17.5
7.9

8
14

1/59000 17 (12-24)/10·
1/97000 10 (7-15)/10"

0.232
0.389

0.8
1.1

Contralateral
<20
<20

a LD mlcrocultures (N = 24) were set up under expansion condltlons wlth Iymphocytes from BALB/c mice (flve groups of 10 age-matched anlmals
each) infected earller wlth 10' pfu MCMV at the time Intervals Indlcated. The absolute lL-CTL-P frequency was estimated by correcting the relative
frequency (determlned by MC and ML estimation, MC demonstrated only) for the average number of cells per LN, whlch was measured for each group
from the pooled popllteal LN. In the case that far more than l/e (36.8%) of the cultures were scored negative at the hlghest test dose (10' responder
cells) the frequency could not be estimated wlth certalnty and was Indlcated as < 10/10· cells.

tion dose. The increment of IL-CTL-P frequency was
remarkably low (f = 1/25300 after 10 2 pfu to f = 1/4900
after 10 6 pfu) and thus only fivefold after increasing the
viral dose by 10 4 • In conclusion. IL-CTL-P are detectable
only locally and transiently in draining LN. and their
frequency depends upon the antigen dose.
Demonstration oJ two sets oJ activated CTL-P. Cultivation of primed LN lymphocytes in the absence or presence of antigen revealed two different precursor frequencies (Fig. 1). The low f requency obtained in the expansion
protocol refers to cells in an antigen-independent stage
(IL-CTL-P). whereas the increase in frequency obtained
in the re stimulation protocol is due to a majority of cells
that grow to cytolytic clones only when cultured in the
presence of IL and additional antigen in immunogenic
form. In Figure 1. two examples are selected from aseries
to demonstrate the variance in the frequency estimates
obtained in separate experiments. Despite the numerical
differences. the basic observation was confirmed and
even a similar ratio between antigen-dependent and
-independent cells was found.
The frequency of specific CTL-P in nonimmune mice
was too low to be estimated with certainty (f < 1/160 000)
when po pli te al LN cells or cells pooled from axillary.
inguinal. and cervical LN were tested. This is in line with
observations in other self-restricted systems including
rabies virus (4). herpes simplex virus (20). H-Y antigen
(21). and minor-H antigen (22). Both sets of cells found
during primary infection. therefore. represent specifically activated cells.
Under LD conditions residual viral antigen is not
responsible Jor expansion oJ activated CTL-P. Restim-

ulation by residual viral antigen could account for the
activity observed in the expansion protocol. instead of
the real antigen-independent expansion of preactivated
cells. Indeed. co-cultivation experiments led to the detection of about one infectious center per 106 cells. Consequently. the protocol for bulk cultures without antigen
(23) is not applicable to the MCMV system because few
infectious centers could disseminate virus and thereby
provide restimulation conditions. In LD protocols. the
infected cells within the tested population become limiting before the various types of precursors under test and
hence do not interfere; the observation of single hit conditions (Fig. 1) supports this view.
The presentation of noninfectious viral fragments or
processed antigen. however. was not yet excluded, For
this purpose. the capacity of 105 day 8 immune Lyt-2.2-
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Figure 1. At the peak oj a prlmary Immune response actlvated
Iymphocytes oj the cytolytlc lineage are present In two dlstlnct matu·
ration stages. After Infectlon wlth 10' pfu MCMV, day 8 Immune Iym-

phocytes were analyzed for the presence of antigen-Independent and
antlgen-dependent cells by expansion (10' nonlnfected MEF flller cells)
and by restlmulatlon (10' MCMV-Infected MEF stimulator cells). Because
a dlrect comparlson was performed on repllcate mlcroplates set up wlth
the same cell suspension to start the dilution serles, the observed relation
Is not affected by the uncertalnty In the determination of the cell number.
The shaded areas represent the 95% confldence limits of the MC estimates.

depleted LN lymphocytes to serve as stimulator cells for
day 21 memory cells. which were al ready free from ILCTL-P. was analyzed. By cultivation for 7 days in the
presence of IL the tested stimulator cells could not elicit
a secondary response (f < 1/105 ). whereas the conditions
provided by IL and a dose of 0.1 pfu infectious virus per
responder cell were effective for in vitro recall of memory
in the same experiment (f = 1/15228; 66(45-86)/106 pMC

SEPARATE SETS OF CTL-P GENERATED DURING
VIRAL
INFECTION
= 0,245).

Thus, the antigen independent state
of IL-CTLP is a property of these cells and is not simulated by
residual viral antigen.
IL-CTL-P reside in the lymphoblast fraction of the
primed lymph node. It has been previously shown that
a few days after antigenpriming blast cells do not reside
in the cortical follicles but rather in the
paracortical
region of the LN (24). In situ blastformation is also
observed during MCMV infection (histologic studies not
shown) and clearly lymphoblasts are the candidates for
activated Tcells. For a functional analysis,
day 8 immune
lymphocytes were separated into a low density lymphoblast fraction and a high density fraction. Both were
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analyzed for IL-CTL-P activity in the expansion LD assay
provided
(Fig. 2). The control group,
devoid of IL (panel B),
evidence that theobserved activity was due to
IL-dependent cells. The density threshold in this experiment was
selected to obtain a significant depletion in the dense
fraction rather than toobtain optimal enrichment of
activated cells in the blast fraction. Clearly, IL-CTL-P
belong predominantly to the lymphoblast fraction (compare panels C and D).
Interleukin sensitivity of IL-CTL-Pand specificity of
the cytolytic progeny. By definition, IL-CTL-P grow in
the presence of IL, and thus thefinal functional activity
generated can be expected to depend on the dose of IL,
which determines the degree of clonal expansion. After
a 6-day period of growth in the absence of antigen, indiCells I well I I 10-3 1
vidual oligoclonal cultures (25). initially set up with IO5
day 6 immune LN cells, were splitinto five identical
a
froelm
fractions and were tested for specificity on the target
e
t.lIU700
cells (Fig. 3A) and for the correlation control twice on
"
"
"
"
"
MCMV-infected syngeneic MEF (Fig. 38). The response
was specific at all tested doses of help in the sense that
there was no significant lysis of the noninfected syngeneic target MEF as well as of BALB 3T3 cells. High doses
of IL, however, favored the generation of lytic activity
Lympbblasl traclm
against cells infected
with
a n unrelated
virus
(rabies
1.113200
virus,
strain
ERA). Nonspecific activities
due
to increasing doses of IL 2 have also been reported recently in an
analysis of CTL specific for minor H antigens (22).Consequently, eitherCTL could not discriminate between the
different targets or various independent cloneswere exDense h s t f h n e
panded under such conditions, possibly including natural
Total
Total 1 Blast
-IL
1 p-1078
1078<p.109
I:!
killer (NK) cells (26).
I
I
I
I
This alternative was testedby Spearman Rank Correlation analysis (27: Table 11). The experiment was constructed as described above. with the modification that
two out of four identical fractions of individual cultures
were tested onMCMV-infected MEF and the other
two on
e
ERA-infected MEF. Theactivitiesagainst the two targets
0
under
test
were independently
distributed,
indicating
0
there
was
that
no antigenic linkage on the population
a
e
level. Thus, at higherconcentrations of IL additional
:
e
e
clones of cytolytic cells start to grow in vitro. In cultures
a
set upwith high numbers of activated lymphocytes, some
e
cytolytic activity was generated even in the absence of
&
help
external
(Fig. 3B). Presumably, a n IL-producing
helper cell is present at low frequencies in primed responder populations.This cell type is diluted out at lower
cell numbers (compare Fig. 2, panel B).
Self restriction and Lyt-phenotype distinguish
ILCTL-P from activated N K cells. Thy-l+ NK cells are
for many viral systems
capable of utilizing IL (26.29). and
including MCMV (30)their activation has been reported
A
B
C
D
E
to precede the virus-specific CTL response. Because NK
Figure 2. IL-CTL-P reside predominantly in the lyrnphoblastfraccells are not self restricted(29,31), the test for
self
tlon of the primed LN. Physical separation on day 8 [ l o 5 pfu MCMV)
restriction (Fig. 4) wasdecisive for defining the natureof
sensitized lymphocytes in a density step gradient yielded 78.3%lymphoIL-CTL-P.
blasts ( p < 1.078 g/cm")and 21.7%dense cells (1.078 c p < 1.09) with
regardtorecovered
cells. The few interphase cells [ p = 1.078) were
The test wasperformed in vice versa fashion to invesdiscarded. The unseparated population with and without IL @anels A
tigate whether each responder strain lyses the infected
and E).the separated fractions (panels C and D). and the reconstituted
population [panel E) were analyzed in the expansion LD assay [data of
syngeneic target cell with preference over the infected
individual cultures demonstrated for 5 X lo3 cells). Thefrequency in
allogeneic target cell: this preference could be demonunseparated cells was 1/3667:273(192-353)/lO8
pMC 0.943. The
strated. It was consistently observed that the immune
dashed horizontal bars represent the 99% tolerance limits of the low
controls [n = 24). The solid horizontal bars indicate the positions of the
response in C57BL/6(H-2b)towards MCMV was low commedian values (N= 24). The mean values are notshown because LD data
pared with BALB/c (H-2d),and some lytic activity on
are not normally [Gaussian)distributed. Theshaded areas in the upper
figure show the MC 95%confidence limits.
infected as well a s on noninfected allogeneic target cells
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Q

Target Comparison

R.

p

Correlatlon Hypothesis
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progeny definitely belong to the lineage of H-2-restricted
virus-specific CTL.
D1SCUSSION

The present report demonstrates that MCMV -specific
CTL-P present in the draining LN during acute infection
can be isolated, quantitated, and tested for differential
functional activity by using a sensitive LD technique.
After cultivation of sensitized cell populations in the
After a 6-day in vitra expansion period. ollgoclonal cultures. Inltlally
presence or absence of stimulating viral antigen, the
set up In 36 repllcates (N = 36) with 105 day 6 in vive (10 5 pfu) Immune
LN cells. were spllt fourfold (0.05 ml) and were tested for lytlc acUvity
fraction of CTL-P was determined that had reached an
twice on MCMV-MEF (MCMVI and MCMV2) and twlce on ERA-MEF
antigen-independent state in vivo and could be selected
(ERAI and ERA2). The Individual cultures were ranked accordlng to thelr
by the ability to utilize IL (IL-CTL-P). This set represents
lytlc actlvity and the Spearman rank correlation coefflcient (R.) was
calculated (27). For R. x (N-l )0.5 the attached probabIlity values p (27)
onlya minority (15%) within the total number of specifwere looked up In tables of the standard normal prababillty functlon (28).
ically sensitized CTL-P. The majority of cells still require
The correlatlon hypothesis was accepted for positive R. and p < 0.05 (oneantigen in vitra to generate a functionally active progeny.
tailed test).
Thus, even during acute infection the majority of senwas seen. The number of cultures responding to infected sitized cells can only be analyzed under conditions that
syngeneic cells, however, was with 19 out of 24 cultures, do not discriminate between memory cells, resting or
significantly higher (p = 0.0016, Fisher-Yates exact prob- activated CTL-P, and CTL. Onlya minority of cells, the
ability test) than those responding to infected allogeneic IL-CTL-P, behave like mature CTL with regard to growth
and function. The kinetic study indicates that during the
cells (eight out of 24 cultures).
T lymphocyte differentiation (Lyt) markers (32) provide course of an infection the majority of sensitized cells do
an additional and independent means to discriminate not reach the IL-CTL-P stage. Frequency estimates In
between NK and self-restricted T cells. Figure 5 demon- presence of antigen, therefore, probably overestimate the
strates that IL-CTL-P-derived cytolytic SALS/c effector number of cells that actively take part in the effector cell
cells are of the Thy-l +, Lyt-l - ,2+ phenotype. Also, after response at a given stage of infection. These data confirm
treatment of C57SL/6 effector cells with anti-Lyt-2.2 and extend similar observations made by studying anantibody plus C the preference for infected syngeneic. other viral system, the lethai rabies infecUon of mice (4).
In addition, It Is shown that the in vivo-activated IL-CTLtarget cells was abolished (data not shown).
In addition, the phenotype of the activated precursors P belong to the l1neage of self-restricted CTL, as defined
was tested (Fig. 6). IL-CTL-P were selectively depleted by by functional and serologic criteria. They reside predomtwo cycles of bulk treatment with the indicated mono- inantly in the lymphoblast fraction of the draining LN,
clonal antlbodies and C before IL-mediated antigen-free with l1ttle tendency to migrate as active cells to other LN
expansion. In several experiments, the majority of IL- and occurring only translently during acute infection.
CTL-P were found to be of the Thy-l +, Lyt-l +,2+ pheno- These observations, together with the fact that priming
type, distinct from their in vitra progeny. The Lyt-l- is necessary, indicate that the in vivo active T cell fracdepleted population could not be reconstituted to function tion is measured and exclude nonspecific activation of
by adding the same amount of Lyt-2-depleted cells (com- cells by IL in vitra (33).
The finding that the majority of the IL-CTL-P express
pa re panels C to E). This indicates that the impaired
responsiveness was due to depletion of Lyt-l +,2+ IL-CTL- the Lyt-l +, 2+ phenotype justifies their designation as
P and was not caused by depletion of Lyt-l+,2- helper T "precursors" in the sense that they are not terminally
cells (32). which might have been necessary in addition differentiated (34). The denotation "Interleukin-recepto IL. In conclusion. in SALB/c mice IL-CTL-P and their tive" requlres further comments: resting T cells cannot
Q
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Figure 5. IL-CTL-Pderfued effector CTL express the Lyt-I-. '2 phenotype. Ollgoclonal expansion cultures (los pfu MCMV, day 6 in ufuo.
10' cellsfwell) were split fivefold (0.04 ml] and the effector cells were
treated with antibody plus C (group C: HO-13-4 anti-Thy-1.2, group D:
C3PO anti-Lyt-1.2.group E: 19-178 anti-Lyt-2.2). The dashed lfnes
represent the 99% tolerance limit of the low control. The comparison A
+ A/indicates the theoretical correlation line.whereas thecomparison A
+B
.demonstrates the true
variance observed in thecorrelation control.

acquired sensitivity to the growth promoting IL 2 but
rather the sensitivity to differentiation factors could be
the ratelimiting property.
The expansion of sensitized cells in the presence of
antigen is a widely applied protocol that reactivates selfrestricted CTL (25, 40). The maturation state of the precursors during early stages of infection is, however, a
-104
I
1
I
1
I
subject for discussion. One interpretation could be that
antigen-dependent CTL-P precede IL-CTL-P in the matResponder C 57 BL 16 H - 2
urationpathway
andrepresent
an immaturestate.
Ffgure 4. The progeny of 1L-CTL-Pa r e self-restrfcted CTL.BALE/c
and C57BLf6 mice were infectedwith 10' pfu MCMV and at day 6
Phase-shifted maturationmay result for various reasons,
oligoclonal cultures ( 1O6 cells/well) were set up under expansion condisuch as differential affinity of the precursors, delayed
tlons. After 6 days in uftrothe cultures(N = 24) were split fourfold (0.05
activation of cells due to asynchronous antigen encounmi) and were tested on the indicated four types of target cells In a vice
versa fashion. Thedashed horfzontal bars represent the 99%tolerance
ter, or modulating influences of in vivo help and suplimits of the particularlow controls (n = 24) and the solid horizontal bars
pression. Another explanation is given by the "balance
indicate the positions of the median values.
of growth model in itsmore complex multicompartment
version (41). This model proposes that memory cells and
utilize IL and activation is required to render themrecep- activated cells are in balance at all stages of differentiative (35). IL allow the proliferation and maintenance of tion. The increase in frequency after restimulation
with
cytolytic T cell lines and clones (36). It is uncertain, antigen could then reflect the activation of early memory
however, how many different types
of IL are required and cells.
in which precise sequence they act to drive a cell after
We propose that the separate sets
observed in our
sensitization by antigen through proliferation and differ-experiments reflect distinct maturation stages in the seentiation to effector cell function. In contrast to former quence from the precursor to the terminally differentwo-signal models (37).more recent results suggest a tiated CTL. If this view is correct, only the fraction of ILdistinction between growthIL (IL 2) mediating cycling of CTL-P can take part in the actual antiviral
CTL response
activated T cells
and other factorsinvolved in maturation at agiven moment of infection, whereas antigen-depend(10. 38, 39).Because in all protocols described here IL- ent CTL-P should not contribute directly to effector activCTL-P were detected not by proliferation but by the lytic ity In vivo. The determinatior? of IL-CTL-P frequency and
activity of their clonal progeny, all IL-CTL-P must have specificity then provides an approach to detect in vivo
received a differentiation signal. Thus, not the in vivo- active Tcells that canbe applied even in the presence of
0
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Flgure6. The majority of IL-CTL-P express the Lyt-I+, 2+ phenotype. Day 6 In vivo sensitized LN lymphocytes (lo4 pfu MCMV) were
treated under bulk conditions with antibodyplus C before the in ultro ILmediated expansion phase. Thedepleted populations were then analyzed
in the expansion LD assay for the presence of IL-CTL-P. Data from
individual cultures [N = 24) are shown for a n input of 40 X lo3responder
cells/well (panel A: nontreated: panelB : HO- 13-4 anti-Thy- 1.2+ C: panel
C: 19-178 anti-Lyt-2.2 + C: punel D: C3PO anti-Lyt-1.2 + C panel E:
mixture 40 x lo3 group C + 40 X lo3 group D: panel F: C control]. The
frequency observed in the C control was 1/36 800: 27(20-35)/106: pMC
0.463 andin the Lyt-1.2-depleted population 1/158706: 6(3-9)/lO6: pMC
0.472. The dashed horizontal bars indicate the 99%tolerance limits of
the low controls and the solid horlzontal bars sign the positions of the
median values.

memory T cells. This discrimination between the activated and the resting fractions
of specific CTL is required
for studying the potential role of CTL during persistent/
latent herpes virus infection, and was the main reason
for this work. Because we have found IL-CTL-Pin the
absence of detectable amounts of infectious virus during
the latent stage ofMCMV infection (to be published], it
appears that theidentification of such cells can serve to
detect viral genome activities even at nonproductive
stages of viral infection.
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